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advised of the new statute, the application would have been
denied, and Billik would have been hanged.
As it was, although the appeal was dismissed under the
new statute, and Billik was resentenced to hang, the sen­
tence was, by the clemency of the governor, commuted to
life imprisonment.
One ofmy father's later cases in the Supreme Court of
the United States was Donnell v. Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe
Co., et al., decided in his favor in the fall of 1906. It was a
rather complicated matter, decided for the other side in
the Court ofAppeals for the Seventh Circuit. The Supreme
Court granted certiorari and then reversed the court below.
My father had written his briefwith that "grace ofstyle and
literary touch," the absence ofwhich in those days he depre­
cated, and later the ChiefJustice complimented him on his
presentation.
These few cases typify the character of professional en­
deavor that occupied much ofMr. Gregory's time. He ar­
gued, of course, many cases in the Supreme Court of Illi­
nois and in the Appellate Court, in addition to those in the
United States Supreme Court and the hundreds he tried
in the courts of first instance. His cases reflect to some ex­
tent his character and his ideals. But this is also true ofmuch
that he expressed publicly or in private correspondence,
which never became a part of litigated matters.
In his correspondence with Samuel Gompers, for ex-
ample, he said that it was his belief that "the ideal State
should interfere as little as possible with personal liberty."
He believed that "men and nations develop most rapidly
and along the highest lines under a condition ofjust as little
state" interference in these matters as is possible." And he
added:
Certainly in our system of government, and particularly under
the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Con­
stitution it is impossible, without changing the organic law, to en­
force the natural obligation ofmen to work. This has always been
a feature not apparently clearly appreciated by the advocates of
compulsory arbitration in labor and industrial disputes. To compel
men to work, even under the most liberal conditions prescribed by
law, would be to establish involuntary servitude contrary to the
prohibition of that Amendment. This was decided by the Federal
Circuit Court of Appeals in the Seventh Circuit in the Northern
Pacific strike case.
Among his many comments on various aspects of the
administration of justice was a condemnation of the prac­
tice of some judges of criticizing the verdicts of juries be ...
fore them in criminal cases.
Mr. Gregory was always opposed to capital punishment,
characterizing it as a "barbaric survival ofthe bloody crimi­
nal code ofGreat Britain, under which in the beginning of
the last century it was possible to send to the gallows a poor
young woman who started to steal a few shillings worth of
